
 

 

 

 

Bus if possible. 
I have never had any issues with the school. I love Cosmopolis School District. 
NA Everything is great! 
NA 
Less phone calls from automated system. 
The smaller class size this year is a HUGE improvement! Thank you!! 
NA - You all are so great! 
We love this school. 
An allergy specific table for lunch time - students (any) who have peanut free lunches or hot lunch can 
also sit there so allergy students aren't isolated. 
I feel like everything about this school has been awesome! 
longer lunch period 
Cosmopolis School is always working to improve. Thank you for striving for the best always. 
I am very satisfied with mine and my child's experience at Cosi School. There is nothing I would change. 



Improve communication between the parents and staff. We assume no news is good news (and 
thankfully it is) but is there something we are not aware of? A little communication (email, phone call, text) 
would be nice every once in awhile. 
challenge students more 
We love Cosi. We would love to see more Christmas programs or spring programs. 
good communication 
I can't really think anything, you guys are great! 
At the moment, I feel things are going well and the staff is doing great. 
This is the best school my daughter has attended. 
You are all doing a wonderful job as always. If I think of anything later on I will be sure to mention it. 
 

 

Keeping all kids included at recess. 
I don't have any thoughts at this time. 
Everything is great 
Things are great here. 



after school program? Bus to YMCA 
More bus route options 
NA 
My children are having very positive experiences - keep up the great work! 
Provide bus service before/after school to students inside Cosi city limits. 
I feel like everything has been great. I like how small the school is so my child can become a better 
person. 
My student has a great and helpful teacher. Receives speech/motor skills therapy and has had nothing 
but excellent experiences here. 
give more leadership opportunities with our student. He will be sure to strive then. 
Holiday programs are always nice. 
Satisfied with how things are going at present time. 
My child's experience is great. 
 

 

everything 
communication 
Caring for the children and with their growth 
Classroom, math and reading 
Being strong, positive, caring, yet very educational on all regards while having fun! 



Including everyone, genuine care for kids, and no bully tolerance. 
Anti-bullying! The kids all seem to get along really well. It's not a school where kids get left out. 
communicating 
Encourages students to succeed. 
Getting to know the students and accepting them into the school. 
Everything 
safety, need of individual children, having a friendly atmosphere between the children. 
communicating with parents 
Challenging my son to be his best. 
creating a warm and kind environment. I love how Mrs. Patterson greets all kids by their name. Also, at 
the beginning of the year BBQ, I saw Mrs. Patterson bringing existing students over to meet new 
students. I thought that was so cool. Regarding question on bullying: "In my experience, bullying or 
suspected bullying has been handled swiftly. We had a miscommunication with a friend of ours. Our 
friend heard our daughter was upset at school because someone was mean to her. My husband called 
the school and Mrs. Patterson went right to my daughter's class and asked her about it. My daughter said 
she didn't have anyone bully her and my husband received a call back 5 minutes later from Mrs. 
Patterson to let him know what my daughter had said. Mrs. Patterson said to call her back if we had any 
further concerns. 
1. Forming and maintaining relationships with students and families; 2.Making families feel welcome; and 
3. Maintaining a community atmosphere and a positive school culture. 
everything! Caring for our kiddos. 
communication, inclusion/involvement (parent level), fun environment 
paying attention to closer learning and development 
watching the children's environment and assessing areas of improvement. 
Communicating with students and parents. Making our family feel welcome and included. 
knowing the kids. 
making sure parents are informed. Friendly staff and teachers. 
making sure our kids are safe and well cared for. 
small classes, good child/teacher ratio 
We love how everyone knows everyone and keeps everyone safe and under a watchful eye. 
Making our daughter feel welcomed. Moving here has been amazing for our daughter and she has really 
improved in all areas. Her teacher really takes the time to find out what works best for her and she doesn't 
slip through the cracks like she has at her last school. Every teacher has also came up and introduced 
themselves to us. Cosi has been amazing! Mr. Ford has improved our daughter's learning abilities and we 
are grateful for it! Mrs. Patterson went out of her way to know our daughter and made her feel welcomed. 
Regarding Bullying Question: She has not been bullied at Cosi, feels safe and everyone's really nice - has 
been made fun of at her last school badly so this is important! Thank you so much. Everyone has been 
amazing and made our daughter feel right at home/like she belonged. So glad we moved here. 
making everyone feel welcome 
enabling kids minds to open up, learn and teach social skills 
yes 
working with all the children 
Making each student feel special and recognizing each child's unique traits. 
taking care of their students. We love Cosi! 
Being informative of what is happening or going to be happening at school. 
 



 

Extra after school programs 
lunch food 
Finding an adequate substitute bus driver. 
not receiving 3+ phone calls from the automated system. 
challenging students 
NA 
lunch time 
buses 
giving leadership opportunities to younger kids. 
challenging/pushing students harder 
Maybe Christmas show - not every year, but it would be nice to see every couple years. 
nothing 
at present time everything seems to be going well. 
The only thing I could think of would be I would like to see a regular lunch program again. 
Letting parents know early if they got chosen to chaperone a field trip or not. This way it makes it easier to 
plan for. 
 

 



 



 



 



 


